Second Amendment Committee
P.O. Box 1776

Hanford, California 93232

March 18, 2010

Governor C. L. “Butch” Otter
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720
Dear Governor Otter:
This letter is being sent to you now, first by fax, and then by mail, the latter method being
accompanied by a document of utmost importance. Earlier today I sent you a speedily
handwritten fax, thanking you for signing the Idaho legislation yesterday which is in strong
opposition to Obama’s Health Care Measure. The secret mission of ObamaCare and other
socialistic laws* (including numerous executive orders) is to gradually alter the operational
concepts of our rightful system of government, and quietly move us under a dictatorial form (of
regional government); run by people we cannot elect nor cannot recall, as they plunge our nation
into bankruptcy along the way! The Health Care would certainly finish us off!
It is a constitutionally‐known fact that whenever the federal government endangers the liberty
and safety of the state, it is the obligation of our state governors to come to our aid and restore
our rightful system. That is the beauty of the Check & Balance System! This you and your state
representatives did very valiantly on March 17, 2010! Thank you and
Congratulations!
However, another danger looms!
I want you to know that there EXISTS a written plan, produced by a division within California’s
government (“the California Council on Intergovernmental Relations”) and financed with
California taxpayers’ money: a Plan suggesting methods by which the United States
Constitutional system can be collapsed and ultimately be forced into joining a regional
socialist/communist world government system. This document is named: “The Politics of Change
in Local Government Reform”. It is also known by a short title as: The Houlihan Plan. It was
meant to be read only by special ‘insider’ people.
This document was meant to be kept away from the general public. However, a copy was
accidentally obtained by a patriotic lady (Maureen Heaton, now deceased) who after realizing
what it was she took from the State’s Publications Room, took it to her County Supervisors in El
Dorado County, a California county near the Lake Tahoe area. Those supervisors, after reading
the Plan, and realizing its dangers, in turn, drafted an El Dorado County Resolution (see
attachment) and sent it around to all the other 57 counties in the State of California to warn them
that a collapse of government was to be deliberately engineered. The Plan was built for
governors (who were having trouble convincing the supervisors within their state to eliminate
their county structure and go under “regional” government management). The Plan was
intended to f‐o‐r‐c‐e constitutional governmental subdivisions to “change” and operate under full
regional (world wide) systems .

The Plan was released in California because Gov. Ronald Reagan was having difficulty trying to
persuade the supervisors in his own state to eliminate their county system, and adopt a 100%
regional government system. Reagan had called California’s counties a “horse and buggy”
system. He was unsuccessful in his effort and failed to convince the California Supervisors to
switch over completely under the Ten Standard Federal Regions (established by Pres. Richard
Nixon’s E.O. 11647).
Hundreds of copies of The Houlihan Plan document are now spread around the nation ‐‐ in the
hands of constitutional people. First, read the limited summary of it done up in Resolution form
by the El Dorado County Supervisors. Although the Plan was first released for use in California, it
has metastasized for national application. Consider the various economic changes in our nation’s
industrial might, outsourcing, open borders, North American Union, education system,
employment, etc. that promote the evil objectives of the Plan. To collapse our country is a
distinct goal of the (so‐called) “Progressive” groups. When the full document arrives, please
verify the Resolution of El Dorado County by opening Page 132‐ 133 of the Plan: “The Politics of
Change in Local Government Reform.”
The originally expressed purpose for regionalization was to eliminate the states and operate the
country with appointive representation. This is one of the “changes” that Obama has been
programmed to complete: collapsing the whole system of government in the United States for a
socialistic world government takeover. Obama’s recent appointment of a governor over each of
the Ten Standard Federal Regions is right in line with the plan to eliminate state boundary lines,
dissolve the states, and set a militarized government in operation as planned in conjunction with
Public Law 87‐297. If we fail to stop Obama and his ObamaCare Health legislation, he will
advance to the Small Arms Treaty and move next to prohibit all privately owned guns owned by
the people!
Whoever the “experts” are “advising” that federal laws supersede the state laws has never read
the Tenth Amendment! In closing, I repeat: please watch for the full report which is being
mailed in a flat rate post office mailing box leaving today.
Once again, may I thank you and your fellow law makers who are defending us against federal
encroachments.
Sincerely,
Second Amendment Committee

Bernadine Smith
cc: Many Patriotic Groups

*For example, refer to Public Law 87‐297

Permission granted to reproduce this important and crucial letter. It is
self-explanatory. Since the governor of Idaho (one of the better
Constitutional states) has taken the lead against ObamaCare, it is hoped
that he will be receptive to exposing what is behind today’s engineered
depression. The full 195-Pg. Houlihan Plan was mailed to him today.
Attachments sent to him are indicated by links you find within this letter.

